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qt{ alf% Rg wftv-mtv + ©tt3tv qxvq war {'Et q1 w qTtqr QT vfl wnlMat ;flq q,ruI ,rt{ wwr
qfbqTftqt@ftV gvmlqftwrqrqm nse%<v6m{,©tnf%R+gAqTqTfRsa8'€var {I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way.

WHa vr€Hvrlqftwr qTqqq:-

Revision application to €1overnrnent of India:

(1) mRr ©wqqqrwwfbfbFr, 1994 .#tna wcmFftq<zw'TVVIWRQT vltVi-'m wra4}
7q-wru iT vqq qtqq # #mtv !qttwr mtr+ ©gftv ©fqq, WHa mwH, TSrtr #rNrq, tm@ f#qrwr,

vt2ft+fhv, lift%TfhI vm, +VqqFt, v€fMr, irobor ERtFtvBftvTfh ,-

A revision applicati6n lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department' of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) vfl nT#loft % wat vv Wt §Tfhmr UT+ + fM WTnrH vr wv %AvFI tvr fM
WKnrH+qs\wvnrHtTrq&qTt§uqFt+, wWt wrFrnmvwHtqT%q€mtqrwT++
Tr f##twTHrHt8'nq4tvfQw+aims{81

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in ’a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.
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(v) vrm#vT©fiMrT?vr veg + f+dfir mr w vr wmiTf+fMrtwBihrwqq§ vm=rt
wnTqqr©+ftBab vw++ qt wta#qFfhft wgn vIv tfhMRv il

2

Mel

#

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

e

(Tr) vfl Qrv–6%r!-rvmf#UfRqTVN€ hqTF (Mv vrqzT7 #t)fhlf@fMqw vm 8-I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(q) #fhr®qrqq#tww€qqrv–r+.yTTZTV bf&KMt qa+ftavFq#tv{{Bi<et nfer qt TV

wruq{f+wbTRTf8%qIlu, wftv+naqTftaqtvvqwvr4H+fqv©fbfbFI (+2) 1998 mtr
109 nufRIBf%IT TaPI

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec. 109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) +.ar ©wqq qfv3 (mfR) fhmTqdt, 200r #fhrv 9 b 3twh fqfqfIg mg fun v{-8 it fr
!rMB +, tRa mtV % vfl w+g !fq7 fhi% + itv mgb $ncWjg-qTtqT v+ wftv wtv dft a-qt vM
#vwr3fq7©Tirr f#nvrmqTfevl wb wwwrar {mw qfhf bma wrw35q+fWta=Rb
VT,iTV hgv # vrq agri-6 vmm #tvft 'ft $qt qfjul

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on
which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be

accompmied by tWo copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompuded by a copy of TR-.6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as

prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) R%n©Tq©t % vrqqd+97wqqqmvwi WaTt 6q8Ht@Tt200/- qMy=mm qt
qT„,3jtq#+qwl%qqqvrv+@r©8utrooo/- $1 =My'mV#t"TTql

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the '
am6unt involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

Ibn RIm, Mr ©w€qqrvq v{8n©twftTfhqmrf$Fwr + vFa 3HIv:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) +-r#r®nqq qj@ wBWl, 1944 dR Tra 35-dt/35-q#3twh:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) a,hP4RdqMq tqRTqwSSKhw©rnaT©q,w#a+Trqa+dRTrQF%,#dq©qrqq
gEm q4 iNnEr srMr VITrf#For (Ma) + qBIT &aT +Rw, WWT'ITV # 2-d Tra, ©Wdt
VH gvm, $ttgwrnH, ©§VqTVTV-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndnoor> Bahumali Bhawm1, Asmwa, (}irdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380004.
In case of appeals other than as mehtiondd above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules? 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-
j Rg.5looo/_ and Rs. lo}ooo/_ where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is
upto 5 La.cp 5 La.c to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectIvely in the form of crossed bank
drM in favour of Asstt. Regibtar of a branch of arIy nominate public sector bank of the
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a place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench
of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) IItt xv wtw + q{ IF qTtqft' vr mTtW OaT ! et sr#6 IF 3jtq© + fM{ =8tv vr ITIdm al{H
+r&f+nwwnfjqRv7q%®tgq$tf#fMq€tW{+@+#®qqqTf%lftWftdkrqrWfhngT
8q§wft@whfhrw€Haq6w+qqfbnvrm€ 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal to
the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be,
is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) @rqrmw'6 gfbfhm 1970 q%rtRitfir #tw!®t-r+3tmf€fqvFRn fhv WFm au wdm
qrlywew qqTftqftfbhmVTfbrit b mtV + + vM qt ITq vm @ 6.50 q©©rvrqmv ql@ fhm
wn€TmHfjg I

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) qT artHf&7qTvqt8fMRr m+qr#fhMt $tqtr'fF%vnwrqfVe fIm wnr8qtHhn
qI@, k#rwrTqr qJ-v–FRitWH wftdhr RPM%FOr (qHffif#) $bFI, 1982 + Mr{I
Attention hl invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
ale Customs, Ejrcise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tbnqwF,j-rWfunnel@R{+qrmwMqNM®6wrWa)®vRw©ahHq++
ql4+till (D,mand) V{# (Penalty) gr 10% if yU yar Vf+rTf el €nhf+, ©ltF©tm Ij wn 10

q,aT VIR el (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of
the Finance Act, 1994)

##b WiTT qr,–F all tqPF{ + dafT,.WTfRv 8TT BMF #t THr (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) & (Section) lIDbT§TMftarTfiY;
(2) fbrT vw +qqzhftz qt nflR;
(3) hTqZhf9ZfhPit #fhm6hT€dbr ITf+1

q€1jvqr 'dIRT w{}v + qx+l{qm#TgwrT+FMI’qTf&q wtibfaqljwf©nfhn
Tvr it

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed
by the Appq11ate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs. IO Crores. It may be noted that the pre-d(3ppsit is a
muldatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act1 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded’ shall include:

(i)

(ii)

(lb)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
mnount payable under Rule 6 of the Cen\rat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) w qTRqr%vftwftvvTfMWr %WV© qd qr-1. gvm qWqTq=®fRd+a8at Thr Bill WI

qJ,q+ 10% TTZTqW atiqBYiwwvfjqTIta8'Tq WR% 10% Wmn#FvrwFft tl

In view of above I an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in

fa
Th:f=W
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL 9

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. M/s. Shital Ashokbhai Shah, Moksha Plot

29, Sector Bl, Sterling City, Bopal, Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 3800.58. (hereinafter nfQued to as

'the appellant”) against Order-in-Original No. GST-06/D-VI/ O&A/ 508/ SHITAL/ '

AM/2022-'23 dated 20.01.2023 passed by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-VI,

Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as “the adjudicating authority”).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is holding PAN No.

ACIPS7860A. They are engaged in the business of acting, directing and producing the film &

bearing Service Tax Registration No ACIPS7860ASD001. On scrutiny of the data received

from the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the FY 2016-17, it was noticed that the

appellant had earned an income of Rs. 14,09,435/- during the FY 2016-17, which was

reflected under the heads “Sales of services” (Value from ITR)” filed with the Income Tax

department. Accordingly, it appeared that the appellant had earned the substantial income by

way of providing taxable services but not paid the applicable service tax thereon. The

appellant were called upon to submit copies of relevant documents for assessment for the

above said period. The appellant submitted their detailed submission to the department in this

regard in which they claimed that total income from sale of service was 15,66,435/- instead of

Rs. 14,09,435/-.As the total turnover during F.y. 2015-16(preceding F. Y.) was below 10

lakhs, they were eligible to take benefit of the threshold exemption as per Notification

33/2012-S. Tax dtd. 20.06.2012. After availing above benefit(deducting 10 laI<hs form the

total 15,66,435/-) they have paid the applicable service tax amounting Rs. 84,965/-on

Rs.5,66,435/- vide C:IN 05102472607201720230 .

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice No. GST-06/04-

1320/Shital/2021-22/5088 dated 12.10.2021 demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs.

2.11,415/- for the period FY 2016-17, under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the

Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under Section 75 of the

Finance Act, 1994; and imposition of penalties under Section 76, Section 77 and Section 78 of

the Finance Act, 1994. The appellant submitted their detailed reply of the above SCN vide

their letter dated 18.04.2022.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated, vide the impugned order by the adjudicating

authority granted the threshold limit exemption as claimed by the appellant and the demand

of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 61,415/- was confirmed under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of

Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act,

1994 for the period from FY 2016-17. Further (i) Penalty of Rs. 61,415/- was also imposed on

the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994; (ii) Penalty of Rs. 5,000/- was

imposed on the appellant under Section 77(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

The adjudicating authority dropped the

Lakh Fifty Thousand Only) along with the

denranl

inte

4

;0,000/-(Rs. One

ion 73(1) of the
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B
Finance Act,1994 read with section 75 of the Finance Act,1994. '1'he adjudicating autllority

also rcfrained from imposition of penalty on the appellant under section 76 of the l"inallcc

Act, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating, auLhorit\'. tIle

appellant have pl'e[erred the present appeal on the following grounds:

0 The appellant is engaged in the business of acting, directing and producing the lillll

and . have been registered with Service Tax deparLnrent \v.e.f. AugusL„2013.’1'hc

appellant states that the SCN as well as Olo is issued without following any process

of investigation and lack any factual aspect. The jurisdictional service lax tlcpartnlcllt

issued a letter dated 20.9.202 1 seeking explandtion regarding non paylnclll of service

tax during F. Y. 20i6-17 on their sale of service income Rs. 1'1-,09.435/-.'1'11cv

subnritteci their reply vide letter dated 28.09.2021 stating that the total incotnc I'rotll

sale of service was 15,66,435/- instead of Rs. 14,09,435/-. As the total turnover during

F.y. 2015-16(preceding F. Y.) was below 10 laI(hs, they were eligible to take bcnc lit

of the threshold exemption as per Notification 33/2012-S. Tax dtd. 20.06.2012. Alter

availing above benefit(deducLing IQ lakhs form the total 15,66,435/-) they have pai(I

the applicable service tax amounting Rs. 84,965/-on Rs.5,66,435/- vic le ('IN

05 1 0247260720 1 720230.They have paid the above amount on 26.07.20 1 7.

' The appellant states that despite of above, the jurisdictional officer issued Sho\,v

Cause notice dated 12.10.2021. In rcply LO SCN they have explained all the details

with evidences and before thd adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority

considered the threshold excnll)Lion but did not considered the tax paid by thcln

0
1-he appellant submitted- that just by finding the differcncc in the Sl--3 ligures and the

Balance sheet figures does not lucan that the assessee has short paid service tax, ’1-he

ddjudication o{said matter has not been conducted pl'opel'ly. They relied on the case

of COMN’IISSIONER OF SERVICE TAX, AHMEDABAD VERSUS I’URI ADS.

PVT. LI'D. [2010(19) S.T.R. 242 (Tri. - Allmd.)] .Further they also r91ied on the cubic

of a SHARMA FABRICATORS & EREc’roRS PV’I-. LTD. Versus ('.(-. 1

Al..L.AHABAD 2017 (5) G.S.T-.L. 96 (’rl'i. - All.)

0 FIle appcllanl stated that Demand in the clILire OIO is based on differential bctwccll

income reported in 26AS /' Income tax return and S’1--3 l{etul'n. ’I-he OIC) does IK,L

discuss why thc tax of 16-17 I>aid on 26.07.2017 & shown in S’IJ or ApI'_Jun 17 is

not . considered as payment of tax against the demand. Despite of illqolnc

reconciliation of 2017- 18 has been submitted at jurisdictional as well as adjudication

authority, the OIC) is silent on the grounds of rejection of this al'gunlent,

e
income declared in ST3 of Apr-Jun 1 7 does nol pertain

5
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to 2017-18, they have furnished the copy of ITR for F. Y. 2017-18 which shows only Rs.

60,000/- as service income. This income pertains to GST period i.e. Post Jul-17. Which they

have been declared in GST11-3B and paid through DRC-03 dated 08.08.2 019.

Q

' The appellant submitted that in the law OF any provisions, there has not been any

restriction for declaring the previous period income in subsequent period. Hence, they did a

better job to declare the incDme at least in the subsequent period and neither suppressed any

income nor they had any intention to avoid tax. Therefore, tax shall not be demanded and

penalty u/s 77 and 78 shall not be imposed. In the light of above discussion, the appellant

requested that the Tnrpugned OIO for F. Y. 2016-17 invoking proviso to section 73(1) should

be rejected and accordingly entire demand raised along with Interest & penalty should be .

qUashed entirety.

8 The appellant requested to be heard in person before the case is decided and prayed

for Consideration of the above submissions and set aside the impugned order.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 22.09.2023.. Shri Nitesh Jain, Chartered

Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing and reiterated the

submission made in the appeal. He submitted that the appellant have .already paid the tax

under the demand and had filed the return also. He requested to allow their appeal and set

aside the impugned order.

Further, due to change in the appellate authority, Personal hearing in the case was

again held on10.10.2023. Shri Nitesh Jain and Pravin Maheshwari, both Chartered

Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing and reiterated the

submission made in the appeal and requested to allow the appeal and set aside the impugned

order.

5. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum, during the course of personal hearing and documents

available on record. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impLlgrled

order passed by the adjudicating authority, confirm jng the demand of service tax against the

appellant along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal

and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period FY 2016-17.

lsed for the period FY 2016I find that in the SCN in question, the demand bgs been

17 based on the Income Tax Returns nled by the appellant. The value of “Sales of S

provided by the Income Tax Department is considered in the SCN for tsing the demand

against the appellant. Further, in their claimed as Rs:able Alnount

15.66.435/- instead of Rs. 14,09,435/
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7. In the present case, I find that letter was issued to the appellant by the jurisdictional

Range officer seeking details and documents, whiQh were provided/ submitted by them vicic

letter dated 28.09.2021. The appellant also provided the self- attested copy of S'1--3 returns

filed by them for the F, Y. 2016-17. No taxable income and service tax liability was shown iII

the said returns. further, they submitted that the total income from “Sale of Service” fur tIle

F. Y. 2016-17 was Rs. 15,66,435/- dud as in the preceding year their Income was ulldcr lil

L,akhs, after availing the benefit of Threshold limit they have paid service tax Rs. 84.965/-OII

dated 26.07.2017, on the value Rs. 5,66,435/-. The same has been shown this in their

successive ST-3 filed for the period April-1 7-June-2017. Further, ab per their submissioll. they

paid their service tax on 26.07.2017 which was required to be paid by the 3 1 .03.2017. As the

payment of S. tax Rs. 84,965/- was being made on 26.07.2017 instead of 31.03.20 1 7 i.e. 1 17

days delay, interest was also required to be paid but the same was not paid. ’I’he sanlc is

required to be recovered in terms of Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. The relevant pol'tiolr

frolu the sanle is extracted below:

7 S.} [Interest on delayed payment of service lax]

F.No. GAPPL/COIVI/YFI)/2237/2023

e

OS

Every person, liable to pay the tax in accordance with the provisions of section 68 or tItles
made thereunder, \who fails to credit the fax or any part thereof to the account of the Celllrul
(JOveI'11/7?emf within the period prescribed. shall pay simple tnteresi 2[ 3[at such +'alc II(it
beto\.v ten percent. and not exceeding thirty-six per cent. per clnntn tl, as is fLr I}le tillle bcilig
fixed by the Central Governlnertf , b)i nof if Ication in the O.{:{\ciai Gcuetiej for tIle i)eliot!] iv

. which such crediring Qf f he tax or any p'ctrl !hereof is de la)'ed.

Further, they have also submitted that as per ITR tiled for the F. Y. 2017-18, the income I'r0111

“Sale of Service” was Rs. 60,000/- which was declared in the GS’F11-3B for Feb-Mar-20 1 8

and tax on the s,ime has also been paid.

• 8. It is observed that the main contentions of the appellant in the appeal nlemoranduln is

that they have declared their taxable income for the F. Y. 2016- 17 late i.e. in their S'1--3 Glcd

for the period Apr-June 2017- 18 and made payment of S. tax Rs. 84,965/- on 26.07.20 1 7. The

appellant has requested to consider the same against the demand raised for the F. Y. 2016- 1 7 .

For the confirmation of the same the appellant has submitted the copies ITR for F. Y. 2016- 17

& 2017-18, ST-3 Returns for the F. Y. 2016-17 and for the period ApI'June-2017. Exccpt

above, the appellant submitted the P&l Account for F. Y 16-17 & 17- 18 also.

On boing through Lhe above submission it appears that tIle 'appellanL' ill the pl'csclll

case, has Oled Nil ST-3 returns for the F. Y.2016-17 & shown Rs. 15,66,435/- as taxable

income in the S-F-3 for the period Apr to June-2017 curd made the payment of service tax Rs.

84,965/- on 26.07.20 17 in respect of F. Y. 2016-17.

9. The appellant is claiming that as per docLunentary Qvidenccs, the Laxable inconre Rs.

15,66,435/- shown in the ST-3 for the period Apr to June-2017 may be considered relevant to

F. Y. 2016-17 as no such income is shown in the ITR for the F. Y. 2017-18. Therefore, the

payment of service tax Rs. 84,965/- made on 26,07.20173also appears relevant to F. Y. 2016_

was reqaired to be paid along with interest. l’lcnce17. However, being Idte payment, the same

interest is recoverablgAP,:
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10. Further, I and that the appellant failed to file their ST-3 returns properly and correctly

assess their Service Tax liability under Finance Act, 1994 & Service lax Rules, 1994 .Thus

contravened the' provisions under Section 70 of. the Finance Act, 1994 and therefore the

adjudicating authority correctly held them liable for penalty under Section 77 of the Act.

a

d

11. Further since they declared the liability voluntarily in the successive return and paid the

tax suo moto, penalty under section 78 of the Finance Act,1994 is not sustainable.

12. In view of above, the impugned OIO is upheld except for the penalty under section 78

of the Finance Act, 1994.

13. ©ftqqaf©a6#=Ftq{@ftqmfWTawavaft%+f#nvr@re I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

'-'’tr..,.':-:..’,.La-_„. =,\

(vrqtq:hI)
*W („ft'„)

Attested

,'C/
Manish Kumar
Superintendent(Appeals),
C:GST, Ahmedabad
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